Because hedonic products consist predominantly of experience attributes, often with many available alternatives, choosing the "right" one is a demanding task for consumers. Decision making becomes even more difficult when a group, instead of an individual consumer, will consume the product, as is regularly the case for hedonic offerings such as movies, opera performances, and wine. Noting the prevalence of automated recommender systems as decision aids, the authors investigate the power of group recommender systems that consider the preferences of all group members. The authors develop a conceptual framework of the effects of group recommenders and empirically examine these effects through two choice experiments. They find that automated group recommenders offer more valuable information than single recommenders when the choice agent must consume the recommended alternative. However, when agents choose freely among alternatives, the group's social relationship quality determines whether group recommenders actually create higher group value. Finally, group recommenders outperform decision making without automated recommendations if the agent's intention to use the systems is high. A decision tree model of recommender usage offers guidance to hedonic product managers.
C
hoosing the best hedonic product represents a challenging task for consumers. Consider motion pictures: The abundance of available titles, combined with their experience good character, means consumers rarely know which offering will provide the highest value. Similar arguments apply to other hedonic products, such as video games, vacation resorts, and restaurants. To reduce the complexity of the choice process, automated recommender systems generate personalized predictions about product liking by filtering the past behavior of and preference statements from consumers (Bodapati 2008; Hennig-Thurau et al. 2010) . Such systems are widespread; research indicates that they increase customers' satisfaction and lead to higher sales (Fleder and Hosanagar 2009) . Scholars and companies continue to search for ways to increase their effectiveness; for example, when the online movie rental company Netflix recently offered $1 million to anyone who could increase the prediction accuracy of its recommender system by 10%, more than 20,000 researchers responded (Lohr 2009) . For this research, we take a different route. In both practice and research, most automated recommenders focus on an individual consumer's preferences, ignoring a common consumption situation for hedonic products and servicesnamely, joint consumption by a group of consumers. More than 90% of movie visits include friends or relatives (FFA 2011) , and similar percentages are likely for leisure travel, restaurant visits, wine purchases, music concerts, and so on. Moreover, although consumption takes place jointly, often only a fraction of the group members participates in the actual decision-making process, acting as agents for the other members (Weinberg 2003) . For example, Weinberg (2003, p. 24) finds that "35% of [video] renters were making choices for people who were not in the store with them."
We investigate whether, in such a context, automated group recommenders that consider the preferences of all group members (i.e., the agent and his or her partners) can help consumers make better decisions. Group recommenders, as we conceptualize here, use the past ratings of alternatives in a product category by all group members (as well as many other users of the recommendation system) to generate anticipated ratings for products that the group members have not yet consumed. The resulting recommendations are calculated through collaborative filtering or similar approaches and are designed to maximize group value, which we define as the unweighted mean of the value that the members of the group derive from consuming a product.
This research is the first to investigate the power of group recommenders and assess the value contribution of these rarely used systems to consumers and companies. We develop a conceptual framework of the effects of group recommenders and empirically examine these effects. On the basis of the results, we also offer a decision tree for managers who currently offer automated recommenders or plan to do so. Our research responds to calls from marketing and consumer research scholars to dedicate more attention to group consumption processes (e.g., Bagozzi 2000; Epp and Price 2008) .
Regarding the effects of group recommenders, we argue that in a group consumption context, group recommenders should lead to better choices than the widespread single recommender systems that feature only the preferences of a single group member (the agent), not those of any partners. They should also outperform conditions in which no automated recommender is present, such as when an agent chooses a product solely on the basis of his or her personal knowledge of group members' preferences. We also consider forces that might moderate the effectiveness of group recommenders, namely, the group's social relationship quality (e.g., Spanier 1976 ) and an agent's intention to use automated recommenders in the future (e.g., Baier and Stüber 2010) .
To test our propositions, we conduct two laboratory experiments that compare the effectiveness of a collaborative filter-based group recommender with single and no recommender conditions. Both experiments focus on dyads, the most common type of groups in many hedonic industries, and use movies as the product category; in each experiment one member of a dyad acts as an agent and selects a product alternative (i.e., a movie). Subsequently, the dyad consumes the product jointly, and each member reports his or her value perceptions. In a restricted-choice scenario in which agents must pick a top recommended alternative, the results support our assertion that, on average, group recommenders generate better recommendations than single recommenders. However, this effect fades when agents can choose freely among all alternatives. In this latter case, the superiority of group recommenders depends on the dyad's social relationship quality; group recommenders are more effective for dyads characterized by high social relationship quality. Furthermore, group recommenders outperform the agent's choices when he or she uses no recommender, though only if the agent has a high intention to use recommenders in the future, in support of the theoretically proposed boundary conditions. These findings inform a decision tree model that offers managers detailed guidance about the effective uses of recommenders in general and group recommenders in particular.
Theoretical Background

Research on Automated Recommenders for Individual Consumers
Most existing research on automated recommender systems focuses on developing algorithms that predict user preferences with minimal error, often employing item-or user-
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based collaborative filtering techniques (e.g., Li et al. 2007) or hybrid filtering methods (e.g., Liu, Lai, and Lee 2009) . In addition to the contributions of information systems scholars (e.g., Koren 2009 ), marketing scholars have extended the discussion, such as with Ansari, Essegaier, and Kohli's (2000) Bayesian preference model and Ying, Feinberg, and Wedel's (2006) model that accounts for the latent processes underlying ratings. Bodapati (2008) also has introduced a model based on the sensitivity of customers' purchase probability to recommendations, and Häubl and colleagues investigate consumer behaviors related to the use of automated recommenders in a series of studies (e.g., Häubl and Murray 2003; Häubl and Trifts 2000) .
In general, such research implies that the intelligent use of "collective wisdom" by automated recommenders helps consumers make better decisions, compared with constellations without recommender systems, though little empirical evidence confirms this assumption. Studies focusing on algorithms report relative improvements in prediction errors (e.g., root mean squared error) compared with benchmark models (e.g., Koren 2009; Ying, Feinberg, and Wedel 2006) , but they rarely discuss the absolute goodness of fit of the recommenders. The only study we know of that directly compares recommender versus no recommender predictions is Krishnan et al. (2008) , who find that, on average, automated recommenders predict film ratings of 14 consumers better than a sample of 50 human raters, but recommender predictions are better for less than half of the consumers (i.e., 43%).
Joint Consumption and Group Recommenders
Extant research on recommender systems and consumer behavior in general focuses on individual behavior; group processes have received far less attention. However, joint consumption has at least equal relevance for several product categories, especially hedonic goods (Raghunathan and Corfman 2006) , and scholars have called for more attention to be dedicated to joint consumption (e.g., Bagozzi 2000) .
In response, some marketing researchers have used normative and prescriptive group decision theory to develop complex decision models, in which a group seeks to maximize its aggregated utility functions in conditions of uncertainty (e.g., Adamowicz et al. 2005) . Other scholars offer econometric models of group decision making. For example, Rao and Steckel (1991) model group preferences as a weighted linear combination of individual preferences and an intercept term; Arora and Allenby (1999) study the impact of member preferences on group decisions with a hierarchical Bayes model; and Aribarg, Arora, and Kang (2010) model a group's utility according to the initial and revised preferences of the individual group members.
Most research on joint consumption assumes that group members decide jointly, though often only a subgroup of members might participate in the actual choice, acting as "choice agents" for other group members (Weinberg 2003) . Some research considers related concepts, such as purchasing agents (consumers who select a product for another; e.g., West 1996) and surrogate shoppers (consumers who take over unwanted marketplace activities from other consumers; e.g., Solomon 1986) , though in these cases, the agent him-or herself does not consume the purchased choice. Thus, the role of agents who choose a product for a group of consumers to which they belong remains unclear.
Finally, in the context of recommender research, some computer science scholars have developed prototypes of group recommenders. These prototypes include PolyLens (O'Connor et al. 2001) , CATS (McCarthy et al. 2006 ), Adaptive Radio (Chao, Balthrop, and Forrest 2005) , and MusicFX (McCarthy and Anagnost 1998). Some recent developments even have been implemented by scholars on Facebook (GroupFun: see Popescu and Pu 2011; Happy Movie: see Quijano-Sánchez et al. 2011) . However, no systematic efforts have evaluated the performance of these systems, and it remains unclear how the integration of group members' preferences in the form of automated group recommenders affects consumers' value perceptions, particularly compared with single recommenders or other information sources (e.g., an agent's tacit knowledge of partners' preferences). We aim to shed more light on this issue.
Conceptual Framework and Research Hypotheses
Setting and Overview of Conceptual Model
We study a common hedonic consumption context: A group, which consists of an agent and one or more partners, plans to consume a hedonic product such as a movie. The group gives the agent the mandate to select a specific prod-
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uct from a list of available alternatives, with the objective of choosing the alternative that provides the highest group value. As we show in Figure 1 , we investigate whether the information provided by group recommenders that consider the preferences of all group members generates higher group value (the unweighted mean of the value that the members of the group derive from consuming a chosen product), as well as higher value for the individual members of the group-namely, the agent (agent value, or the value an agent derives from consuming the chosen product) and his or her partners (partner value, or the value that a partner derives from consuming the chosen product). We compare these outcomes with the value produced through other information sources: automated single recommenders (which only consider the preferences of the agent, not the partners) and the agent's own knowledge (without the input of a group or single recommender). Finally, we analyze whether these paths are moderated by social characteristics (the group's social relationship quality) and personal characteristics (the agent's intention to use recommender systems in the future).
Main Effects: Group Versus Single and No Recommenders
Group recommenders versus single recommenders. When applied in a group consumption context, single recommender systems, which are the industry standard for automated recommendations, determine an agent's preferences and make personalized recommendations for him or 
Information Source Value Moderators
her. When applied in a group consumption context, a single recommender thus aims to maximize agent value but does not consider the preferences of any partners. In contrast, a group recommender aims to maximize the group value perception by recommending products valued by both the agent and his and her partners.
In this sense, group recommenders inherently involve a trade-off across different group members' interests. The agent likely would attain higher value from single recommenders because group recommenders require the agent to make a compromise that implies a deviation from his or her value-maximizing choice. Yet the recommendations generated by a group recommender also should provide more value for partners as a result of this compromise. Because the group's value perception by definition involves the value perceived by both agent and partners, the effect of group (versus single) recommenders on group value depends on the outcome of this trade-off.
If (and only if) the loss in agent value is compensated for by the gain in partner value, the compromise option that the group recommender suggests generates higher group value than the single recommender. This outcome depends on the group recommender's ability to transform the available information about agent and partner preferences in a meaningful way. H 1a and H 1b propose the effects of group recommenders on partners and the agent, respectively. H 1c then summarizes our expectation that group recommenders offer recommendations that increase partner value more than they reduce agent value and, by doing so, outperform single recommenders when a hedonic experience product is consumed by a group instead of an individual consumer. Group recommenders versus no recommenders. Automated recommenders in general provide personalized suggestions, drawn from information provided by a large number of other (usually anonymous) consumers. Therefore, group recommenders should produce higher-quality decisions than those that arise when no automated recommender is available, such as when the agent makes a choice solely on the basis of his or her own personal knowledge of group members' preferences (the no recommender constellation). Specifically, the recommender equips the agent with "collective intelligence" (Lévy 1997 )-that is, information about product preferences derived from a multitude of other consumers; such information is not available to the agent when he or she has no access to a recommender system. However, consumers often have great talent to draw and interpret soft information about other consumers-a skill lacking in the algorithms used to generate automated recommendations. That is, the recommender's lack of such soft skills could lead to suboptimal recommendations that, if adopted by the agent, could produce lower group value than decisions based solely on soft information. Overall, however, we expect that the combination of access to collective intelligence from group recommender results and personal soft information will lead to better decisions by the agent. Thus:
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H 2 : Product choices made by an agent with access to a group recommendation system result in higher group value than those made without a recommendation system.
Interaction Effects: Social Relationship Quality and Intention to Use Recommenders
Social relationship quality. The superiority of group recommenders over single and no recommenders might vary with the quality of the social relationships among group members, that is, the group's social relationship quality. Social relationship quality, defined as the qualitative evaluation of a social relationship (Spanier 1976) , is a wellestablished and widely studied construct in social psychology research (e.g., Collins and Read 1990; Kurdek and Schmitt 1986 ). 1 Social psychologists offer different conceptualizations of the construct (Fletcher, Simpson, and Thomas 2000) ; for this research, we employ Spanier's (1976) popular approach. Spanier models social relationship quality according to three dimensions: satisfaction with marriage, consensus, and cohesion. His model clearly focuses on a specific context (i.e., married couples), so we adapted these dimensions to our study context, drawing on extant social relationship quality research to find related concepts that previously have been modeled as facets of relationship quality. Specifically, we use relational liking (the degree of interpersonal attraction; Collins and Read 1990) instead of satisfaction with the marriage, perceived relational similarity (the overlap of perceptions, attitudes, and values between partners; Norton 1983) instead of consensus, and perceived relational closeness (the degree to which partners share their inmost feelings and thoughts; Aron, Aron, and Smollan 1992) instead of cohesion.
With regard to the proposed moderating role of social relationship quality, we expect group recommenders to have a stronger positive effect on group value when relationship quality is high than when it is low. Group recommenders provide value based on the assumption that group members in general, and the agent in particular, search for a compromise (i.e., the trade-off of personal preferences against the preferences of other group members); therefore, it is important that the group members are willing to accept such a compromise. We anticipate that they are willing to do so when the group's social relationship quality is high, such as when group members strongly like one another. However, group members may be less willing to compromise, and value the compromise choice offered by group recommenders less, when their group's social relationship quality is low.
An agent who chooses a compromise product (which optimizes not his or her own preferences but rather the group's as a whole) should be satisfied with the selection, as should the partners (whose preferences are considered in the selection process), if they enjoy high social relationship quality. In contrast, if the group's social relationship quality is low, the agent suffers adverse consequences of a compromise choice that includes the preferences of partners whom the agent likes less. Even if these partners appreciate the choice to the same degree, group value (i.e., an aggregate of all group members' value perceptions) will be lower in the low social relationship quality condition. Furthermore, because the consumption takes place jointly, the agent's positive or negative perceptions of the compromise option might strengthen partners' perceptions of the consumption experience through social influence effects (e.g., Bohlmann et al. 2006; Raghunathan and Corfman 2006) and emotive processes (e.g., Hatfield, Cacioppo, and Rapson 1994) . Thus:
The impact of group versus single or no recommender systems on group value is moderated by the group's social relationship quality, such that group recommenders are more effective when the group's social relationship quality is high (vs. low).
Intention to use automated recommenders. The effectiveness of group recommenders also may depend on individual agent characteristics. Specifically, we build on research that has shown that an agent's attitudes about and intentions to use automated recommenders (conative attitude) vary across consumers (Baier and Stüber 2010; Fitzsimons and Lehmann 2004; Hu and Pu 2009) . 2 If an agent does not believe that automated recommenders are valuable information sources and has no intention to use them in the future, he or she derives less value from using them than an agent who holds a positive attitude toward recommenders and intends to use them in the future. We argue that agents with negative attitudes toward automated recommenders will devalue the information provided by the recommender system and either discount this information or express bias against it by rating recommended choices less positively. This behavior should also affect partner value because the agent's choices will be less effective for the group, and negative sentiment again spreads through social influence and emotional contagion (Hatfield, Cacioppo, and Rapson 1994; Raghunathan and Corfman 2006) . If the agent instead holds a positive attitude toward recommenders and intends to use them in the future, these detrimental effects should not occur, which will lead to higher group value. Thus: H 4 : The impact of group versus no recommender systems on group value is moderated by the agent's intention to use recommender systems, such that group recommenders are more effective when the agent's usage intention is high (vs. low).
Testing the Hypotheses: Two Experiments
To test the hypothesized relationships, we conducted two experiments. In the first experiment, we restricted agents' choice by filtering out influences that were not related to the recommendations, so that we could compare the value potential inherent to group versus single recommenders
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directly (restricted choice design) and test our first hypothesis. This design implies a reduction of choice for participants, so we controlled for a potential effect of agents' reactance (i.e., a motivational state directed toward reattaining the original freedom of choice; Brehm 1966) to the choice design, which might bias participants' value perceptions (Fitzsimons and Lehmann 2004) . In the second experiment, agents could choose freely among alternatives (free choice design). This study was necessary because H 2 -H 4 involve a comparison between a group recommender and a no recommender condition. Because it is essential for the latter condition that agents can choose freely among available alternatives (solely on the basis of their personal knowledge), comparing such a free choice with a restricted choice condition for the recommender scenarios would have disadvantaged the latter and caused biased results. Moreover, testing the moderating effects of social relationship quality (H 3 ) also requires the agent to have discretion, which was not the case in the first experiment.
In both experiments, we used movies as the product category because they are predominantly consumed in groups and difficult to assess in advance (De Vany and Walls 1999) . In addition, the type of consumer agency behavior implied in our theoretical arguments is an established phenomenon in the movie context (Weinberg 2003) , and movies are a standard setting for automated recommenders in both academia (e.g., Ansari, Essegaier, and Kohli 2000) and practice (e.g., Netflix).
In both experiments, we studied dyads (i.e., groups of two persons), consistent with previous research on group decisions (e.g., West 1996) . In addition to limiting the complexity of the experiments, a two-person group size has practical relevance because it represents the dominant constellation for hedonic product categories, including motion pictures (FFA 2011).
Experiment 1: Restricted Choice
Sample and preparatory actions. Participants were recruited through posters, website announcements, e-mails, and personal communication throughout the campus of a large public German university; they consisted mostly of (graduate) students. Each participant who registered at the specific university website to participate in a study on "consumer satisfaction with movies" had to provide contact details for him-or herself and for a partner who had agreed to participate. Both partners then received a unique identifier, such that they could set up an account with a popular German movie recommender website and rate a minimum of 50 movies. At the time of the experiment, the actual website contained approximately 4.8 million ratings of some 40,000 movies by more than 30,000 active users.
Each participating dyad could receive two movies on DVD (the one selected in the experiment and an additional title they selected after their successful participation), as well as extra course credit, as compensation. Among the 214 participants who took part (107 dyads; group recommender = 52 dyads, single recommender = 55 dyads), the average age was 24.4 years, and 37.4% were women. Table  1 provides further descriptive information.
Design. Registered participants were randomly assigned to be agents or partners in their dyad. Agent participants visited the experimental lab, without their partners, where they were asked to select a movie that they and their partner had to watch together within two weeks of their choice. The 24 available movies were equally distributed across six common genres (action, drama, horror, love story, comedy,
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and science fiction). The selection of available movie titles resembled a consumer's choice set of theatrical movies in a medium-sized city. Most titles were recent theatrical releases, though one or two movies per genre were classic or independent/art house titles. We intentionally excluded "blockbuster" titles because the experiment excluded from consideration any movies that a group member had seen previously, so blockbusters likely would have reduced the number of available alternatives.
When arriving at the lab, each agent was assigned randomly to one of two experimental conditions, group recommender or single recommender, which we describe in detail in the next section. The agents indicated which of the 24 movies they had seen or were certain that their partners had seen; these movies, as well as those that the agent or partner already had rated on the recommender site, were automatically eliminated from the list to avoid bias from previous consumption experiences. The partner was not involved in the decision making, and no communication between agent and partner was possible during the choice process.
The agents then made a choice based on the individualized results of the group recommender or single recommender, respectively. In both conditions, they had to choose one of the three movies with the highest recommendation (restricted choice). After having selected a movie, the agents completed a questionnaire about their film preferences, the movie selection process undergone during the experiment, and additional details about themselves and their partners. To account for potential effects of reactance as a reaction to the restricted choice design, the questionnaire also included a measure of the agent's reactance to the restricted choice. The reactance construct then served as a covariate in the analysis to ensure that value differences resulted not from the choice restriction but from the experimental manipulation.
After finishing the questionnaire, the agents received a DVD of the selected movie, which they watched with their partners at a place of their choice. After the joint movie consumption act, both the agent and the partner completed an online questionnaire that asked them how much they liked the movie the agent had selected (i.e., agent value and partner value, from which we calculated group value).
Experimental conditions. Table 2 details the different steps for the participants in both experimental conditions. In the single recommender condition, the agent was provided 
TABLE 2 Experimental Process Steps
with the German title, country of origin, main genre, and a mini-poster for each available movie in a closed-beta environment of the recommender site. By clicking on a title or mini-poster, the agent gained access to additional information for each title, such as a larger movie poster; the original movie title; a plot summary; a listing of the main actors, director, and writer(s); and the movie's run time. In addition, the agent obtained three ratings for each film: the average movie rating of all members from the recommender site, the average movie rating from professional movie critics on the site, and the agent's personalized movie rating predictions, generated on the basis of his or her previous ratings of other movies on the site (Figure 2) .
To calculate the personalized movie rating predictions, this experiment used a memory-based collaborative userfiltering method, which measured preference similarity between users according to Euclidean distances: where a i and u i are ratings by the agent A (i.e., consumer who receives the recommendation) and user U (i.e., provider of ratings for deriving the recommendation for A) for all movies I rated by both A and U. When calculating recommendations for A, all users U who rated at least 10% of the movies A had rated and exhibited a preference similarity d(A, U) of less than .70 represented "neighbors." The prediction equaled the unweighted mean value of all ratings by "neighbors" for a movie i.
The movies presented to the agent appeared in descending order, according to the personalized rating predictions.
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To limit the impact of other factors that might influence consumers' choices in reality (e.g., mood), agents had to select one of the three movies that received the highest predicted ratings. This restricted choice design relates conceptually to adaptive personalization systems, in which users view only those products selected by a recommender algorithm (which then uses the time a product is consumed as a proxy for its utility; Chung, Rust, and Wedel 2009). However, we did not force the agent to select the single top recommended title because this might have produced artificial results (e.g., nonromantic friends being forced to watch a romantic movie together). We admit that the focus on internal validity might come at the cost of reduced external validity because, in reality, consumers almost always choose freely whether to follow a recommendation or select a different movie. We addressed this concern with our second experiment, which focuses on external validity. In the group recommender condition, we processed the movie ratings provided by both the agent and the partner, before the choice situation. In another specific closed-beta environment on the recommender site, the agent determined his or her preference weights for both group members to calculate a group recommendation. Specifically, he or she assigned a weight on two slider bars (one for him-or herself and one for the partner) that ranged from 0% to 100%. The sliders were interdependent; the sum of the two values always equaled 100. 3
FIGURE 2 Screenshot for Movie Choice in Single Recommender Condition
Notes: In the original display, the language was German. For better readability, we changed it to English in this figure.
The agent then studied the list of available titles, which contained the same information provided in the single recommender condition: cast, crew, content, value prediction for the agent (calculated with collaborative user filtering, as in the single recommender condition), average viewer rating, and average critic rating. In this condition, the agent also received a value prediction for the partner (calculated from the partner's ratings with the same method used for the agent) and a group value prediction, which was calculated as the mean of the agent and partner value predictions, weighted with the respective preference weights (Figure 3) . Finally, the agent selected a movie from the list; as in the single recommender condition, his or her choice was restricted to one of the three movies with the highest predicted group value.
Model and measures. Group value served as the dependent variable for most analyses. There is no single, "natural" way to derive a group's joint value from group members' individual value perceptions, so we followed extant research and used the unweighted mean of agent value and partner value as our measure of group value. Masthoff (2004) confirms that average strategies are most common for small groups such as dyads. 4 We measured agent and partner
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value on a scale that ranged from 0 ("very bad") to 10 ("excellent") in half-point steps. A similar scale appears on several popular online movie sites (e.g., the Internet Movie Database), including the site we used for this study. Both group members provided this rating after watching the film. As independent variables, Experiment 1 included the group dummy and the reactance control. To measure reactance, we used four items from Deci et al. (1994) , Hong and Faedda (1996) , and Unger and Kernan (1983) , which we report in Appendix A.
Results. In H 1 , we propose that group recommenders offer higher group value than single recommenders. Because the group variable is categorical and the reactance covariate is metric, we used an analysis of covariance to test this proposition. When we compared the group value in the group versus single recommender conditions, we found a significant difference for group value (x Group = 5.55, x Single = 4.33; F(1, 105) = 7.21, p < .01,  2 = .07), in support of H 1c . Consistent with our theoretical arguments for H 1a , this effect was mainly based on the partner's value perceptions (whose preferences were not taken into account by the single recommender system). The partner's value perception differed significantly between the group and single recommender conditions (x Group = 5.47, x Single = 3.92; F(1, 105) = 10.09, p < .01,  2 = .09). However, whereas H 1b predicted that the agent's value perception would be lower for group recommenders, we found that it differed only slightly and that the direction of the effect even ran counter to our expectations. Agent value tended to be higher in the group recommender condition, after he or she took the partner's preferences into account (x Group = 5.64, x Single = 4.75; F(1, 105) = 2.99, p =
FIGURE 3 Screenshot for Movie Choice in Group Recommender Condition
Notes: In the original display, the language was German. For better readability, we changed it to English in this figure. .08,  2 = .03). We speculate that group members who consumed the product jointly influenced each other's perceptions and value assessments. As an aside, we note that the covariate of reactance was significant at p < .05 for the agent (F = 4.03,  2 = .04), the partner (F = 4.07,  2 = .04), and the group (F = 4.98,  2 = .05), with higher reactance associated with lower value perceptions. 5
Experiment 2: Free Choice
Method and experimental conditions. In terms of context and design, the second experiment largely replicated the first but offered a few key differences. Most important, the agent could choose freely among available movies, in contrast with the restricted choice in the first experiment. Although this free choice design introduced noise-because agents were influenced by not only the recommendations but also their idiosyncratic characteristics-it enabled us to test H 2 -H 4 . Furthermore, this second experiment included the proposed moderator variables and a no recommender condition.
The group and single recommender conditions remained the same as in the restricted choice experiment. The questionnaires varied just slightly: The pre-viewing survey excluded the reactance items (because the agent could chose freely this time) but included measures of the moderators, namely, the agent's perception of social relationship Automated Group Recommender Systems / 97 quality and his or her intentions to use recommenders in the future. In the no recommender condition, the agent received the title, country of origin, main genre, and a mini-poster for each movie, as well as the enhanced information if he or she clicked on the title or poster, and had to make his or her choice solely on the basis of this information, with no access to other websites or consumer opinions during the selection process. In this condition, the movies appeared in random order (Figure 4) .
Sample. The registration process was the same as in the first experiment, and the roles of agent and partner were again randomly assigned within each registered dyad. Participants included students from a different public German university than that in the first experiment. The 246 participants (123 dyads) were randomly assigned to one of the three experimental conditions: 37 dyads took part in the no recommender condition, 43 took part in the group recommender, and 43 took part in the single recommender condition. Table 1 provides descriptive information about this sample.
Models and measures.
In line with our theoretical arguments, we ran three kinds of analyses: an analysis of variance in which we compared value perceptions between the group and no recommenders (to test H 2 ) and two sets of regressions in which we tested H 3 and H 4 . In the first regression, we compared the group and single recommender conditions by regressing group value (plus agent value and partner value in additional estimations) on the group recommender dummy, social relationship quality, and the social relationship quality ¥ group recommender interaction term. In the second regression, comparing the group
FIGURE 4 Screenshot for Movie Choice in Group Recommender Condition
Notes: In the original display, the language was German. For better readability, we changed it to English in this figure. and no recommender conditions, we regressed the same dependent variables on the agent's intention to use recommenders and an intention to use ¥ group recommender interaction term, in addition to the independent variables. Formally, the models are as follows:
(2) GV =  0 +  1 GR +  2 SRQ +  3 SRQ ¥ GR + , and
where GV is group value, GR is the group recommender condition (vs. the single recommender condition in Equation 2; vs. the no recommender condition in Equation 3), SRQ is the agent's perception of social relationship quality, and IN is the agent's intention to use automated recommenders in the future.
Our operationalizations of agent value, partner value, and group value matched those from Experiment 1. We used eight items to measure the three dimensions of social relationship quality; specifically, we measured relational liking with three items from Wayne and Ferris (1990) and Liden, Wayne, and Stilwell (1993) ; perceived relational similarity with three items from the same authors; and perceived relational closeness with two items from Aron, Aron, and Smollan (1992) . In the regressions, we used a composite measure of social relationship quality that reflected its three-dimensional character. Specifically, we first calculated the mean of the items for liking, similarity, and closeness, respectively, and then determined the overall mean value of the three dimensions. Finally, the measure of the agent's intention to use a recommender was an item from Maheswaran and Meyers-Levy's (1990) attitude-towardbehavior scale that captures a consumer's conative attitude toward an object.
To model the interaction effects, we adopted Lance's (1988) residual centering approach to minimize potential multicollinearity, following Bottomley and Holden (2001) and Hennig-Thurau, Houston, and Heitjans (2009), among others. Residual centering is an effective and conservative test for interaction effects that assigns only the part of the variance that is not explained by the main effects to the interaction term. We report these items in Appendix A.
Reliability and validity. The Cronbach's alpha values ranged between .84 and .91 for the three social relationship quality dimensions, which is satisfactory (e.g., Churchill 1979) . A confirmatory factor analysis for the three social relationship quality dimensions model showed a good fit (normed fit index [NFI] = .96, confirmatory fit index [CFI] = .98, and root mean square error of approximation [RMSEA] = .07) and was superior to a competing one-factor social relationship quality model (NFI = .60, CFI = .61, and RMSEA = .32). Similarly, Fletcher, Simpson, and Thomas (2000) show that the best-fitting model for social relationship quality is one in which the items load on first-order factors, which in turn load on a second-order factor that reflects overall social relationship quality.
Results. We tested H 2 , which postulated that group recommender information would increase group value, with a
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one-way analysis of variance that compared the group and no recommender conditions. Contrary to our expectations, group value for the no recommender condition was not significantly different from that in the group recommender condition, and the average group value was even slightly higher (x Group = 6.55, x No = 6.70; F(1, 78) = .11, p > .10). The same finding applied to both agent value (x Group = 6.64, x No = 6.96; F(1, 78) = .47, p > .10) and partner value (x Group = 6.47, x No = 6.45; F(1, 78) = .00, p > .10). In other words, the additional information provided by group recommenders did not increase the quality of the agent's choices on average. Thus, we reject H 2 .
We next estimated Equations 1 and 2 using ordinary least squares regression (for results, see Table 3 ). 6 In the first regression model, we compared the group recommender condition with the single recommender condition. The R-square values were .17 for the group, .15 for the agent, and .14 for the partner. The effect of the social relationship quality ¥ group recommender interaction term was positive and significant (p < .01) for group value, as well as for the individual values of the agent (p < .01) and the partner (p < .01), in full support of H 3 .
To gain a deeper understanding of this interaction and the underlying processes, we examined the slopes of the recommender conditions for high and low levels of social relationship quality, an approach that Fitzsimmons (2008) refers to as "spotlight analysis" (because it turns a "spotlight" on particular regions of interest). Specifically, this analysis involves shifting the mean level of the moderator variable up and down by "one or more standard deviations" (Fitzsimmons 2008, p. 7) and then conducting significance tests for an individual slope, without making any arbitrary dichotomous assignments, as occurs for a median split (see also Aiken and West 1991) . We conducted this spotlight analysis at one and two standard deviations in all cases. In Figure 5 , we present the slope plot of the interaction (one standard deviation above and below the mean). Table 4 contains the detailed results.
As Figure 5 shows, the slope plot supports our theoretical arguments: The group recommender led to more group value than the single recommender when the quality of the social relationship was high than when it was low. The spotlight analysis shows that this increase of value in the high relationship quality constellation is significant for both the agent and the partner at p < .05 at one standard deviation. The slopes also show that in the low relationship quality constellation, dissatisfaction with the compromise the group recommender suggested was not limited to the agent but also emerged from the partner, supporting the proposed existence of social influence and contagious effects within the group. The spotlight analysis provides evidence that the decrease in value in the low relationship quality constellation was significant at p < .05 for both the agent (at one standard deviation) and the partner (at two standard deviations).
The comparison between group and single recommenders in the free choice context also revealed notable insights regarding the main effect of the group recommender variable. Although the group value for the group recommender condition was higher than that for the single 100 / Journal of Marketing, September 2012 recommender condition (x Group = 6.55, x Single = 6.43), the difference was smaller than in the restricted choice experiment and insignificant (F(1, 84) = .08, p > .10). The differences were not significant for any group member, though they tended to be higher for the partner.
In other words, the main effect of group versus single recommenders, which was significant in the restricted choice context, was no longer significant when consumers could choose from a variety of options-that is, when we added external noise to the experimental design. In the free choice scenario, agents could correct dubious suggestions the recommender provided; using their own judgment, they proba-
FIGURE 5 Slopes for Social Relationship Quality ¥ Group Recommender Interaction (Experiment 2)
Group vs. bly overruled poor suggestions that single recommenders provided. Consistent with this argument, the number of participants who followed recommendations was higher in the group recommender condition than in the single recommender condition. Specifically, 23% of the participants chose the top recommendation the group recommender offered, compared with 12% in the single recommender condition. The results were similar for the top three (group: 49%, single: 40%), top five (group: 70%, single: 58%), and top seven (group: 79%, single: 60%) recommendations.
In the second regression model, we compared the group recommender condition with the no recommender condition, in which agents made choices solely on the basis of their own knowledge about the partner. We found R-square values of .22 for the group, .21 for the agent, and .19 for the partner. As in the first regression, the effect of the social relationship quality ¥ group recommender interaction was positive and significant for group value (p < .05) and for the agent (p < .05); however, it only approached statistical significance for the partner (p = .06).
In general, the spotlight analysis revealed the same pattern for the group versus no recommender than for the group versus single recommender comparison. The value increase related to group recommenders for high social relationship quality was significant at p < .05 for both the group and the partner at two standard deviations (but did not reach significance for the agent). The decrease in value through group recommenders for low social relationship quality was significant for the group and the agent at one standard deviation and for the partner at two standard deviations. The slope graphs, reported in Figure 5 , point to one difference between the comparisons (which is reflected in somewhat higher betas for the group versus single comparison): Value perception in the high social relationship quality constellation is lower for single than for no recommenders. This lower value perception might be attributed to the agents' dissatisfaction with the single recommender's choice, which ignored their close partners' preferences when relationship quality was high; they were less concerned if their social relationship had lower quality.
In H 4 , we propose that the impact of group recommender information on group value would vary with the agent's intention to use recommenders. Consistent with our expectations, the interaction effect of intention toward recommender usage and group recommender was positive and significant for group value (p < .05), in support of H 4 . The interaction effect of intention to use recommenders was stronger for the partner (significant at p < .05) than for the agent (not significant). Perhaps when making choices in the no recommender condition, the agent could compensate on average for the value potential of the group recommender by choosing a film that met his or her own preferences. We also noted a direct effect of intention for the agent but not for the partner.
In Figure 6 , we plot the slopes for this interaction. We again conducted a spotlight analysis. Table 4 presents the significance tests for the intention to use recommenders variable.
The slopes for intention to use recommenders illustrate that the partner derived higher value from the chosen movie 102 / Journal of Marketing, September 2012 in the group recommender condition than in the no recommender condition when the agent held a positive attitude (i.e., high usage intention) toward the recommender system; the difference was significant at two standard deviations. The agent makes use of the value potential provided by the recommender, as a result of his or her positive attitude toward recommenders. In contrast, when the agent had no intention to use a recommender, the agent and partner both derived less value from the movie that had been chosen in 
Partner Value
Group Recommender accordance with the provided recommendations; both effects were significant at two standard deviations. The lower partner value likely resulted from the agent's decision, which excluded the group value potential provided by the group recommender. The lower value for the agent might reflect a combination of distraction due to group recommendations during the choice process and rejection of the movies suggested by the recommender, such that the agent had to provide low ratings to achieve a sense of consistency.
Finally, the regression results shed new light on H 2 . The proposed positive effect of group recommenders on group value, though not relevant in all situations, emerged in situations in which agents were characterized by their positive attitude toward recommenders. In other words, our rejection of a general effect of group recommenders can be attributed primarily to agents who do not think highly of automated recommenders and in practice would hardly use them.
Post hoc analysis of social relationship quality effects.
Because social relationship quality is a multidimensional construct, we also investigated how its dimensions (i.e., relational liking, perceived relational closeness, and perceived relational similarity) contributed to its moderating effect. Specifically, we reanalyzed the regression models, each time substituting the composite measure of social relationship quality with one of its dimensions. As Table 5 shows, the interaction effect was strongest for the liking dimension (p < .01 for group, agent, and partner values) in the comparison of group and single recommenders. Although liking was the only dimension that also affected group value directly, the moderation was not limited to liking; the group recommender ¥ social relationship quality interaction also was significant for relational closeness and perceived similarity. The results differed in the group and no recommender comparison, for which none of the dimensions was significant when studied in isolation. Thus, without the compromise effect of single recommenders, we conclude it is the combination of the social relationship quality dimensions, rather than its individual dimensions, that accounts for the moderation effect.
Discussion and Implications
Key Intellectual Insights
This research presents the first empirical investigation of the power of automated group recommenders. In two laboratory experiments in which consumer dyads actually watched movies they had selected in different conditions (group, single, and no recommender), we found that group recommenders provided substantially higher group value than standard single recommenders when agents had to follow a recommender's selections.
Although this effect disappeared when agents could choose freely among a set of movies (i.e., with noise), group recommenders still outperformed single recommenders when the social relationship quality between the agent and other group members was high. Agent value was not lower for group recommenders despite the compromise required from the agent; the effect was evidently compensated for by the gratification of pleasing a viewing partner.
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Group recommenders also generated higher group value than a constellation in which the agent lacked access to a recommender system, assuming the agent held a positive attitude toward the use of automated recommender systems in the future.
Managerial Implications
Our findings have substantial managerial relevance, considering that virtually every major commercial recommender focuses on the generation of recommendations for individual consumers, without addressing the prominent role of group consumption in hedonic settings. Our findings provide evidence that group recommenders can increase group value; therefore, retailers and recommender sites should consider offering them. Their effectiveness is particularly high for certain constellations (e.g., high social relationship quality, agents with positive attitudes toward the use of recommenders), and companies should promote such services among these segments in particular. A major question for recommender providers is be how to offer value-maximizing information for each consumer segment. Figure 7 provides a decision tree model that can guide managers in offering (group) recommenders, while accounting for contextual factors.
For consumers who value recommenders in general, distinguishing between group and individual consumption situations is crucial; such information might be collected with a "Plan to watch with others?" button. Not all group members will be users of the system, an issue that highlights the potential lack of availability of user preference information. Offering group members who are not registered users of the system an easy means to reveal their preferences would increase the number of situations in which group recommenders could be applied.
Our findings also imply the need to consider social relationship quality when offering recommendations for group consumption. Users might be asked to provide that information, or it could be estimated using information stored in a database. Groups with high social relationship quality (and those that do not provide sufficient information about social relationship quality) should receive the standard group recommender used herein (or an advanced version); those with lower social relationship quality instead might access a recommender that provides predictions for all group members separately and ranks recommended movies according to the agent's preferences, without an aggregated group value prediction (the "alternative group recommender" in Figure 7 ).
Research Implications and Limitations
Our research draws a fine-grained picture of group recommenders' effects on consumers who jointly consume a hedonic product. Among the most important insights is the crucial role of a group's social relationship quality, which moderates the effectiveness of group recommenders. Group recommenders provide particularly high group value to groups characterized by a high level of social relationship quality. Although the concept of social relationship quality has been studied closely in social psychology, it rarely has been considered in marketing research that aims to understand group consumption decisions. Furthermore, limited research has investigated the extent to which automated recommenders increase consumers' decision making in general (Steckel et al. 2005) . Our findings contribute to this exciting field by providing a comparison of group recommenders with single recommenders and with no recommender information. The group recommender we used in this study did not improve decisions in all conditions; the same finding applied to the single recommender. Instead, we identified certain conditions in which group recommenders contribute value. In addition to groups with high social relationship quality, agents with positive attitudes toward automated recommenders (and the groups to which they belong) benefit significantly from their use.
Although the somewhat limited effect of recommenders might seem surprising, it is consistent with the findings of the only other study that has compared recommender-based Automated Group Recommender Systems / 105 decisions with human decisions (Krishnan et al. 2008) . To rule out potential confounding effects due to the specific recommender system we used, we performed a series of comparison tests with recommender algorithms that have been established in theory and practice (e.g., Adomavicius and Tuzhilin 2005; Das et al. 2007; Jannach et al. 2011) . Specifically, we compared the prediction accuracy of our algorithm with two user-to-user k-nearest neighbor (kNN) collaborative filtering algorithms, two item-to-item kNN collaborative filtering algorithms (k = 50), and two matrix factorization approaches (f = 300) (Funk 2006; Koren, Bell, and Volinsky 2009 ) using approximately 1.1 million ratings. As we detail in Appendix B, this performance comparison showed that although most other algorithms exhibit somewhat higher prediction accuracy, the differences were small.
Because our recommender is attractive in practice (i.e., the site is one of the top five German movie sites) and the alternative algorithms were optimized according to our spe- cific data set (whereas the original algorithm was used "as is," without recalibrations to fit the sample), we conclude that the algorithm we used produces reasonable predictions that are comparable to state-of-the-art recommender techniques. Thus, our study results should not be attributed to the specific recommender used or the quality of its recommendations. Nevertheless, because algorithms and interface designs of recommenders invariably influence their effectiveness (Fleder and Hosanagar 2009; Herlocker et al. 2004) , additional research should test other algorithms and interfaces. In addition, variations based on group decisionmaking research might feature alternatives to the mean value aggregation of group member preferences that we used.
We study the use of recommenders in a specific context; consumers had to choose from a limited number of alternatives (i.e., 24 movies). Our intentional exclusion of blockbuster titles might have increased prediction error because consumer perceptions of nonmainstream movies likely are more dispersed. Further research should test whether the results differ for other kinds of films and, more generally, for other products.
Our model assumes that the recommender can generate recommendations for each group member. The decision tree model in Figure 7 highlights that this assumption is a limitation because, in practice, such availability is far from 106 / Journal of Marketing, September 2012 guaranteed (Aribarg, Arora, and Kang 2010) . Approaches to overcome this limitation might include (1) designing the preference generation process to offer high usability, particularly for consumers who are not "fans" of the product but have rather limited involvement in the category; (2) imputing preference data provided by the partner on other sites and networks, such as Facebook, though this approach, in addition to presenting technical issues, raises concerns about privacy and partners' willingness to provide access to their data on other sites; and (3) asking agents to provide the required preference information about their partners by answering questions about their preferences for alternative products, which the system then would use to proxy for information directly provided by partners. The validity of such approaches remains unclear, and more research is needed to shed light on this important issue.
Finally, we limit our empirical design to groups of two consumers (i.e., dyads), consistent with previous research on groups and the dominance of such groups in several hedonic industries. However, the complexity of decision making and preference modeling increases exponentially for larger groups, so it would be valuable to discover the extent to which the results hold for larger groups.
Construct
Scale items Cronbach's a Experiment 1/2 Adapted from A subset of the data employed in our study provided the input for the comparison tests. Of all users of the recommender site, we compared users who had at least 12 ratings left for training of the prediction model, after withholding Automated Group Recommender Systems / 107 the 6 latest ratings for validation purposes. Therefore, the training set consisted of 1,140,577 ratings from 7,935 users given to 12,246 movies. From each user's profile, we withheld the 6 latest ratings to form a holdout set, which we used to compare the prediction accuracy of the different algorithms. The holdout set used to calculate measures of prediction accuracy contained 47,610 ratings from the same users on 5,037 movies. Table B1 summarizes the results. 
